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AMUSEMENTSWITHOUT LAWYERS, 
DEFENDANTS LOSE

American and Scotch Anthracite 
iin all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal. Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices.
IV. P. (EL W. Г. STARR., Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST,, 14 CHARLOTTE ST, _________

Board Recommend That 
Marsh Bridge Aboideau 

Resolution be Rescinded

COAL A DREAM OF LOVELINESS I
2—PRETTIEST PICTURES YET—2

L The Serpentine's Origin
One bewildering symphony of ever- 
changing colors; an eye-feast In grace 
of action.

Chief Justice Renders Decis
ion in Case of MoGaffi- 

gan vs Hunter
LOCAL NEWS «

Animated Postage Stamps
Entirely unique, showing all the na
tional stamps with appropriate dances. 
Transformations.

Trimmed hats for $1.00. 76 Germain 
et., opposite Trinity Church. Order Recently Passed by Council Provid

ing for Aboideau Disapproved by Re
corder—Medical Men Want Hospital 
Water Rates Reduced—Reduction Also 
Asked for Home for Incurables

Tne Finest In 
A Long While

A___
$3,2oo INVOLVEDTo cure s headmens In ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
esnts.

Men’s sweaters at greatly reduced
prices at the Union Clothing Co., 26-2S 
Charlotte St., opp. City Market.

Exquisite Spanish Drama.

THE SMUGGLER’S DAUGHTERFREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 6—The 
case of MoGafllgan v. 
concluded to the equity court this af
ternoon. the chief Justice delivering 
Judgment for the plaintiff, setting 
aside the conveyance of Hunter's pro
perty to his son and ordering it to be 
sold for the benefit of the creditors. 
The claims against the property 
amount to 12,100 and In addition the 
plaintiff has te pay the cost# of the 
stilt. Eight witnesses for the plaintiff 

examined today and the court 
made rapid progress.

Ourrey and Hartley, counsel for the 
defendants, having withdrawn from 
the case yesterday, there was no cross 
examination. The parties live In the 
parish of Peel, Carte-ton county, and 
the suât was brought by Dennis Mr 
Gafllgan and other creditors of Hugh 
Hunter to set aside a conveyance of 
property from Hunter to his eon on 
the ground of fraud. Hunter’s defense 

that he made the property over to 
his son under an agreement seventeen 
«faire e.go. Cervell, K.C., M.P, and w • 

K.O., for planintlff, credl-

Hunter wae te-Some New ComediesI
Text of Scholarly Address De

livered by Rtv. Hugh 
Pcdley

EBAMA_The Effects Of A Shave—St№
a Whole Bundle of Laughs.

MR. OAIRN8
"It’s the Pretty Things You Bay."

At Washington before the Ways 
and Means Committee of the 60th 
Congress of the United States, 
“Salada" Tea was spoken of as the

MI8S EDWARDS
"The Old Swing on the Lawn."

ORCHESTRAL EMBELLISHMENTS
107“King of Teas."

1 large congregation the director It was ordered that In fu
ture the city assessors make up the 
Lancaster lists.

A statement was submitted by the 
recorder of the expenses In connection 
with the fire hydrants of the Parish of 
Lancaster Incurred during the past 
year. The amount was 2201.82.

The statement was referred to the

At a meeting of the Board of Water 
and Sewerage held last night a reso
lution wae passed recommending that 
the Common Council rescind its order 
recently passed in the matter of main
taining the Marsh bridge aboideau and 
that in its stead the resolution p re par

tais recorder providing for the

A meeting of the N. B. Military Vet- I 
етапе’ Association will take place 
this evening in their rooms, Market 
Building, at 8 o’clock.

were PRINCESS
Last Time Today

і Rev. Hugh Pedley of Montreal again 
The publie will be pleased to learn pjeasaij a large congregation at the 

that M. R. A.’s early spring sale of week ^ prayer service In the Germain 
linens and cottons will commence on stre6t Baptist church last evening. The 
Mondaÿ next, January 11th. At this aud;ence was a representative one. 
important sale the hemming of cloths, Rev <-ord0n Dickie, pastor of St. 
napkins, sheets, etc., will be executed g^pj^.g church, led the service and 
tree of charge. j the cholr of St. Stephen’s rendered in-

teresllnc music
Mr. Pedley’s address was on 

room* two game» will be played in the Buildjng Qf character, from John I., 42. 
et. John Basketball League series. In Thf) 6peaker stated that there were
the first gamo the Portland Crescents twQ personalities—the man that is and 
Krill meet the St. Stephens Tigers, and tha m£m that la to he. In the Bible 
in the second Mission will try conclu- name$ are bestowed with reference to 
alone with St. Stephens first. Portland reaUtleg and Jesua did not change the 
Crescents and St. Stephens first are tie naroe of щя disciple from Simon to 
in the league standing and the result c haa unles3 He intended that the 
of tonight’s game is awaited with in- | 
terest.

PICTURESQUE SWITZERLAND — Beautiful scenery. 
The King’s Messenger—War drama

Victim of Heroism—Medical drama
ed by
consideration and development of a 
system for the upkeep of the work be 
adopted.

Treasury -Board.
The following tenders for the supply 

of feed, 'hay and straw were accepted 
as the lowest submitted:

Twenty-five tons loose hay,
The Bis set street sewer construction Са,пеУ] ,H.75 per ton. 

was deferred for further consideration £цх tons pressed hay (for Cairleton), 
and the deposits accompanying the L c prjme & Co., $10.90 per ton. 
two tenders held ordered returned. The 
matter of the Adelaide street water 
supply was also deferred.

At the instance of Aid. Kelley it was 
ordered that the private fire hydrants 
of the city be in future inspected with і 
the reart be the end that danger of dis
located fire protective system be en
tirely minimized.

Change of songs today by Mrs. Jas. Tufts and 
Mr. Wm. Adams.DEFERRED FOR TIME. Johm«♦»

Tonight in the Portland T. M. A. wasThe

NEW SONGSP. JoneA
tore.

Three tons bran, L. C. Prime & Co., 
$23.86 per ton.

Three tons et raw, I* C, Літе A 
Co., $6.86 per ton

One thousand two hundred bushel» 
oats, L. a Prime A Oe. 49 cent» per 
bushel. ‘

The chairman stated -that at the re
cent asylum fire the matter of an In
sufficient water supply in the locality 
had been forced upon him. 
thought that this might be remedied 
by securing legislation enabling the

UNIQUENFW SONGS

Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

The Songs Will be a Great Feature Today
MISS Brewer will sing ''Roses Bring Dreams of You”— 

assisted by Mr. Dick with voice and guitar obligato.
Mr. Dick sings ‘1 Would Live A Thousand Lives For You” 
Last evening’s splendid picture program will be repeated.

change should Indicate some trans- 
і formation In tne life We are justified 

, . therefore in letting the name Simon
People who had oooasion to be on fQr natural temperament, while

Smythe street between 10 and U th# name Cephas or Peter is expres- 
<rclock last night were alarmed at the 
actions of a man who walked rapidly 
up and down the street,biting his nails 
and threatening to do away with him-

COMPLAINED OF INCREASE. Instant Relief, Permanent Core- 
Trial Package Mailed Free To 

All In Plain Wrapper.

He
A delegation consisting of Dre. Daniel 

and Walker complained of the increas
ed water rates exacted of tfhe General city to shut off the Cushing mill sup- 
Hospital. The matter wae deferred for ply. Aid. MoQoldrick opposed such 
further consideration. j drastic measures. He held that the de-

Ald. Brink presided at tire meeting, і atred end might be obtained as easily 
Those present were Aid. Rowan, Bax- by conferring with the proprietor» of 
ter, Sprmil, Kelley, MoGoldrick, Wil- the mill. A committee constating et 
let. Director Murdoch. Engineer Hunt- ду. Frink, McQoldrick and Wlllet was 
er and the common clerk. appointed to undertake this.

The chairman announced that Drs. The recommendation of the director 
Walker and Daniel were present on be- providing for the construction of a 

of the hospital commission to meter testing plant at the Leinster 
complain against the increased water etreet yard end the erection of a shed 
assessment. for carriages, the cost not to exceed

On motion of Aid. Keller the delega- ,500, was on motion approved.
Aid. Kelley favored the immediate 

prosecution of the Adelaide street 
water supply. He held that the loeal- 

deedrable one and

eive of ultimate character.
The speaker declared that the two 

gifts found in Féter’s life are to he 
found in every life. "We all have our Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 

cure it you go at It right.
An operation with the knife is dan

gerous, cruel, humiliating and unneces-

8
HCAMERAPHONEself.

Officer Totten on 
heat was notified and locked the man

The

natural gifts," he said, “and we are 
either achieving or have achieved 
that definite character which is the 
summing up, and the assessed value of

othe York Point

opup In the Water street lock-up. 
prisoner is a man about 60 увага of ^ ufe 
age, and when arrested was w thout „The „ueatlon that we have to face 
coat or hat. He is undoubtedly inj 1 ^ how far one-s ultimate character Is 
sane and is supposed to have escaped. determined by an initial endowment.” 
from the Provincial Hospital for the Dr Pedley.a address was an eloquent 
Treatment and Cure of Nervous Di- ( ^ Rnd he handled the various por

tions of his subject In a scholarly

вагу.
Tfcere Is Just one other sure Way to 

be cured—painleee, safe and In the 
privacy of your own home—it Is Pyra
mid Pile Cure.

We mall a trial package free to all 
who writs.

It will give you Instant refiet, show 
you the bannîtes, painless nature of 
this great remedy and atari you well

ue Three Excellent Musical Numbers
Three Howling Comedies*R

Admission 6 and 10 cents. Ehalf
A Matinees at 2.30; evenings 7.

«eases.
. manner.

At a meeting of the commissioners j H<$ wlu again be the speaker this j tion was heard, 
of the General PubHo Hospital yesler- evening, when another large crowd will Dr. Walker stated that the assess- 
day, Dr. Rowley, the superintendent. 1 no doulH be present. ment upon the main building had been
reported to the board receipt of fifty j raised from one hundred and four dol-
ooplee of the book upbllshed in Eng- j — 1 ' to two hundred and eighty. This
land and sold for charitable purposes, be oonaldered beyond all reason. He
containing photographs taken by Queen піІІПІІТГПП ПШГ had two views to submit. First, he
Alexandra on her travels. The books g іШ L ГЦ lH ГПЛ ШІІГ held that the hospital should not be, The matter was ordered deferred

the gift of Lord Strathcona to the lllllU U UnUUII I LIIU U 11 u texed at ац. it waa a free institution, 1 untn the May meeting,
patients of the hospital here, and were depending largely upon the municipal- j On motion of Aid. Rowan the Bent-
presented through Sir Edward Ciouston ГІІІГ QJTCDTft Ш т|г NT tty for its existence. To exact water ley street «ewer construction was or-
of the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, an llilL Lit ІLllI nllllllLH I taxes was simply a case of robbing derr -Referred and the deposits ac-
accompanytng leitter from whom was peter to pay Paul
read by Dr. Rowley. The books will be , 
given to patients who drill appreciate 1 
them, and Dr. Rowley will write to 
Lord Strathoona expressing the grate
ful thanks of the commissioners for j 
bis Christmas gift to the patients.

on the way toward a psrtset cure.
Then you can get a full-steed box 

from any druggist tar 68 seats, and 
often one box cures.

Insist on baring What you call tar.
It the druggist tries to sell you some

thing Just as gbOfU It Is because he 
makes more money on tlw substitute.

The cure begins at once and continues 
rapidly until It ie complete and perma
nent.

You can go right ahead with your 
work and be easy and comfortable all 
tiie time.

MADAME ELLEN BEACH YAWity was a most 
should be benefited. The cost of con
struction was estimated at $10,000, the 
minimum revenue to be received $260.I

One of the World's Greatest Sopranos
Opera House, I Seats on Sale Next 

Jan. 14th 1 Monday Morn g, Jan. 11

are

Hieggl
•1.00, 01.BO, ІІЛ0 
and 760, nailery 50a.

t

companylng the two tenders held re
turned.

Aid. Kelley urged the prosecution' of 
Second. If the hospital was to be the work. He claimed that the city 

taxed it should be taxed properly. He \ had no right to drain through to Mar- 
stated that the building had been as- ble Cove.
sessed for $82,000, wtuie as a matter of The financial statement for the 
fact it had only cost some $69,000. Re- year was then submitted. The follow
ers had beeTl made, but he did not ing is the list of expenditures;- 
think it tP.ir that the hospital Should Sewerage construction .. .. $ 8,861 46 

. і Water construction................ 62.617 89

. - -s-sssr - ЗЛS
It obligatory upon the city to collect 
water taxes from every property re-
rardless of their nature. He presumed Fireplug» . .......................
SStTthe rates had not been raised Mtspec pulp mill ............
the account would have been paid ; 
without question. To this the delega
tion agreed.

The matter was 
consideration.

SHOULD BE TAXED PROPERLY.

j Social Evening For the Mem
bers of the Educa

tional Classes

Just send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 91 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall Mich., and receive tree 
by return mall tbs trial package In a 
plain wrapper.

Thousands haw» been cured in this 
and inexpensive way, In

SOUTH END OUTING CLUB
CARNIVAL 

VICTORIA RINK

ACCOUNTANTS WIN 
FROM THE BANKERS

і
;I

Coroner Berryman yesterday empan
elled a Jury and will hold an Inquest 
Into the death of Mrs. William Ho- j 
watt, of Salem, Mass., wife of a mem- j
£ ^Га,еГ,-“:.rti0CpubUc ! reeducation», Classes. ^

believed' 3 tekCl noé of em’ 1 wSSVoSZTinfection with the
believed, of taking a » work Df the. guild, two competent day

v: : -stars. 
РЕНЗжгЕ;:; SirrstFSSu

the І su^J"c№eTou^md
finish their engagement, аз the at- 
tendance of some connected with the 

Arrangements

easy, peinli 
the privacy of the boms.

No knife and Its torture.
No doctor and his Mils. 
au druggists, 50 cents. Write today 

for a free package.

On Tuesday the King’s Daughters 
social evening to the members

On Black’s alleys last evening in the 
second match in the Commercial 
League the Accountants had six points 
on the Brokers ait the finish of a close 

which included 
Olive

FRIDAY JANUARY 8th-ILin 65 
1,268 M 
2.188 07 

626 60

pipes................................
Fire protection pipes. and exciting game, 

many high scores by both sides.
the star, securing 

Despite the 
successful

25 DOLLARS IN PRIZESPORTABLE LIGHT FOR 
STRAITS OF MESSINA

of the Brokers was
and 110 together.

Brokers’ defeat they were 
In breaking even in the number of 
points as the various strings also count 
a point each.

Following is the result of last even
ing’s match:

109
8255,106 67Total expenditure 

Aid. Kelley moved that the private 
hydrants of the city be inspected each 
day with the pubUo uses. He pointed 
out the dependence being placed upon 
private apparatus and held theft It 
should constantly be kept in thorough

Admition 25c.
deferred for further

NOTICE.
HyrnI1 and prayer.
Nt-w Year's greeting—Mrs. Sanford.

. Reading—iMiss Corbett.
Vocal solo—(Miss Helen Irvine.
Violin and piano-iMlsses Thompson. 
Reading—Miss McQuarrie.
Mandolin and piano—Mrs. A. Robb 

and Mrs. Bruce Robb.
Reading—Mrs. Geo. Henderson, 
piano solo—IMiss Robinson.

CHANGE IN INTERNATIONAL ^”!^п"Ге, Roden.
RAILWAY train SERVICE. Reading—Miss McQuarrie.

, __ _ SR b0- Cake and coffee were then served,
Express trains numbers enjoyable evening brought

pun on trains. Numbers 19 and 20 be- ----------------------------
Halifax and Sydney after the

HOME FOR INCURABLES.company is required, 
have been made to have the body of^ 
Mrs. Howatt taken to Salem, as Jpéjn' 
as train communication is ongr; itrs. 
Howatt’s mother, Mrsy'îhglesby, and 
her brother, have anÿjed here from Sa
lem.

annual general meeting of the 
John Opera 

will be held in the 
Thursday, January 7,

A. E. MiGinLBY, 
Secretary.

The
shareholders of the St.ACCOUNTANTS—NO. 3 TEAM.

Total. Avg. 
82 243 81 
85 293 97 2-3

Dr .Walker than brought up the mat
ter at the water rates exacted of the 
Home for Incurables. He stated that j The following reports of the director 
the institution was taxed fifty dollars were also dealt with and the necessary 
in addition to the water rates paid, recommendations made, after which 
This was apparently a tax upon the the board adjourned, 
nronerty on which the bulllding stood. Re water assessment appeal from 
As this was owned by the Dominion Department of Public Works, Canada, 
government he did not think It tax- Mr. Waterbury requests that depart- 
nb’e In this Dr, Walker was sustained be charged the same tor the
bv the board; a rebate of fifty dollars j quarter ending July 31st as for the pre- 
beine ordered. і ceding term. It is recommended that

Aid Kelley said that he was greatly ; b|a request be compiled with 
In svmnathy wdth orphanages and ; Re JiUnes в. Go wan's request foe в
kindred institutional They embodied in refund of the $10 paid by him under
their operations the very essence of protest for entering sewer In King

and should bo street. Money Should not be refunded.
Re water med.ru Band Oowe road. Es

timated cost of a 12 in* main, $2,600, 
and of a 4 inch main, $1,400. Estimated

repair.
The motion carried. Ottawa Company Loans One 

to the Italian Govern
ment

House Company 
Opera House on 
1909, at 8.30 p. m. 
A. O. SKINNER, 

President.

.. 81 80
.. 96 112
.. si 79 72 232 77 1-3
...78 86 101 265 88 1-3
..73 90

Sinclair .. 
Cowan ..■ 
Smith .. .. 
Stanton .. . 
Moore M 95 258 86 s

CIVIC HONORS ARE IN 
DEMANO IN ST. STEPHEN

409 447 435 1291

BROKERS—NO. 4.
. 82 109 110 301 1001-3 

85 83 259 86 3
97 242 80 3

73 77 230 76 3
81 74 98 253 84 3

OTTATWIA, Ont., Jan. 6.—The Inter
signal Company,national Marine 

whose manufacturing plant Is eltya‘ed 
in Ottawa, ha» loaned a portable light
house beacon to the Italian govern
ment for the Straits of Messina to 
temporarily replace the lighthouse de
stroyed in the recent earthquake. The 
beacon has been gratefully accepted 
by Italian government. The signal 
will be immediately shipped to the 
scene of the earthquake from Birm
ingham, England, where one is con- 
atantly kept on exhibition. "It will 
take six months for the Italian gov
ernment to erect another lighthouse 

Straits of Messina," said Mr.

Olive
Wasson ...............  91
Dean..............
Mahoney .. .

76 69
... 80

Day
tween 
ninth Instant. 410 410 465 1285

'This evening the Canadian Rubber 
Company and the J. M. Humphrey Oo. 
will bowl.

practical Christianity 
aided he believedBELL AND LIGHT BUOY ADRIFT in every possible ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 6.—Our

civic elections are held on the 27 th andmanner. ^ ^ ^ testant Orphan-
tested PbyUl"eUnumbera ÆÜfe p ^ S* Г^ЗаіГНеЗЕІ I

The efficiency of a school is attested Tlie bell and light buoy at Partridge School, Stiver F , for Incur- King street. Recommended that It

- Ts fifty to one hundred per cent, ahead fog ln the bay and the buoy out of rates. end further back from road and repairing
of the local commercial schools. One place, great difficulty was experienced Aid Baxter added n résolu- ! foundation, $100.

into the different schools will by those desirous of docking. that the provisions 01 tn • Re vacancy «mon# horeee. Authority
LtiBfy the curious on the first point. The D. a. R. steamer Yarmouth tl(W1 be carried out providing . iB asked tt> purchw a new ш

records of the students in the probably had the hardest time of all. stjtution concerned be in r - P , Re Hazen Brown's claim for ?7Б
mast few years will settle both points. Т^е steamer arrived off the island ear- government or municipal ^ran • l damages. Recommended that olalnv-
The Currie Business University is a> ly ln the evening, but the denes fog After further discussion, and ne j bg not admitted,
ways pleased to give details of the prevented her from dooking. After Inwtanoe of Aid. Rowan, t
number in attendance, names of those huntingi for the buoy the captain came wM deferred.
-iaced in positions and salaries ob- to the conclusion that something was The cbairman .
^ 1 wrong and went back to the island tervlewad the recorder in the matter .

and dropped anchor. o{ tbe Marsh Bridge aboideau " ^ ef т»1в8»
! As soon as the fog had departed the noe. Mr. skinner had stated that Sta e •

steamer came up from the island and he rega;rded the resolution recently Lucas County
docked at Reed’s Point about 8.45 J by the Common Council to be Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h« аГІА— ___ It is to be hoped that the
o’clock. This made the steamer about Hehad therefore instructed him ,s senlor partner of ^ren^f Lo~km w4U be permitted to
three hours behind time. 11£ ;repare a resolution ln Us stead to Cheney & Co., doing burine.» laths dhtifiren ot L*OO^r«u j-

, Despite the storm the Yarmouth did | ^erommended tor adoption to the Шу of Toledo, County and State play on * T ___________
I not hfve very much difficulty in mak- ; ^ ofortoald, ?*»«•*££**&

NEW YORK, Jan. «-A grand Jury tite trip. Qf the buoy | £ exrrclaS by the ^ars for each and every cas. of Ca-
indictment, рцЬ: Beem4 to be unknown. It is supposed would bave ^,n the matter. He torrh that cannot be cured by the use
was filed here todayagainst t havQ drlftea down to Batlory Point board Inre^lutlon which he «f Hall’s Catarrh Cura _____
Yo-k AmXn îhl complying wit- and to be near the Imperial Oil works. ^ the case without FRANK J. CHENMX.
nes^was John D Rockefeller, Jr. The J. A. LegerA the acting, agent for , th s^ clty. It was submitted, ^огп to before me and subsmlbed

SSisrar-sssss ss ts.rra.* ” "D-
ot ,s“"

pised by the council be made. The CaUrrtl „ taken inter-
«ally, and acts directly on the blood f Tolstoi and Molière. Ha
and mucous eurtaeçs of the system. discovered that “The Vicar
Bend for testimonial, free. Essays

■p j nHENBT & OO., Toledo, O. of Waken el Q ^ л __
Bold by all Druggists, 76c. have a book's are also
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor con- youthful mind end these books ore

prohibited.

TWO POINTERS.
an all around 

The following
far the first itlme in years 

I contest is expected, 
members of toe present board are to 
seek re-election: R- W. Grimmer

J. W. Scovll and A. 1. 
Teed in Queens ward ; J. T. Whitlock 
and Edward Kris in Kings ward. In 
Dukes ward, Councillors W A. Dins- 

and A. A. Lafltn have broken 
away from their former associates and 
are running on the new ticket. Hugh 

and possibly P. F. McKenna will 
on the old board 

ticket is composed of 
Elwell De-

SERIES ARRANGED for mayor;on the
Bain, local manager ot the company,

loaningthis morning, “and we 
this Ughthous until they have one 

The beacon may be put up on 
elevation. It cannot be broken if

are A series of afternoon matches has
ГсГиГГти^^іпГт^ 

at 8 o’clock. Rinks are drawn as fol
morebuilt, 

any l
it falls and only takes three or four 
hours to fix In position.

The lows:
F.W. Roach, 
Dr.T. D. Walker, 
R. G. Haley,
W. A. Stewart, 

skip

Love
take their places 
ticket. The new 
A A. Baffin for Mayor;
Wolfe and J. Fred Douglas in Queens; 

Wry and Geo. H. Budd in Kings;
and J. R. Polley In 

S. Ë. МШв 
The

H. G. Weekes,
A. S. Bowman,
T. H. Estabrooks, 
A. Watson, 

skip.

Re Mrs. Catherine Davis’ appeal 
1 from water assessment. ' No recoen-
; WORLD'S RECORD MAP.

stated that he had in- mendation __ LONDON, Jen. 6,—The establishment
“ committee of the London county council 

propose» te produce s ma» of London, 
SS. with squares one-rights of a mile in 

and with parks and open, spaces

J. P.
W. A. Dinsmore 
Dukes for councillors, 
will run independently in Queens, 
contest promises to be a spirited one. 
A feature of the campaign is the an
nounced determination of toe temper
ance federation to demand a strict en
forcement of the Scott Act from any 
board that may be elected.

talned.
♦ G. P. Worsley, 

W. B. Tennant, 
G. L. Wetmore, 
F. C. Beatteay, 

skip.

Geo. Dick.
E. L. Rising, 
C. B. Allan,
J. D. McAvity. 

skip

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR., 
CHAR6ES PAPER WITH LIBEL

F. И. Elkin, 
Rev. D. Lang, 
J. A. Seeds, 
John White, 

skip.

S. P. MoCavour, 
C. A. Gray,
C. W. DeForest, 
C. H. McDonald,

skip
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Members of the 

family of the Rev. Canon William Rti- 
anfi-Bedflord, who has just resigned the 

of Sutten Coldfleflrd, Warwick-
MRS. STEELE INJURED1

C. A. Bailey,living
shirs, have held the incumbency during 
the past 200 years.

j v. McLellan,
Rev.Gordon Dickie, H. Kinnear, 
Geo. (M. Robertson, R. B. Kessen, 
H. G. McBeath, R- K. Jones, 

skip Bklp-

AMHERST, N. 9., Jan. 6.—The many 
friends of Mrs. Steele, wife of Rev. D. 
A Steele, D.D., will regret to hear that 

. . in going into the basement at her home
Suitable prizes will be awarded the ^ afternoon, aha made a mis-step 

rink winning the above series. ^ fe„ to toe bottom, bruising and
The “Jones Cup” match, ln whicn )nJn her arm and leg and lnftiot-

twenty rinks compete, will probab y a na6ty blow ln toe side ot her
begin next week. face. While the injuries are painful,

Rev, Gordon Dickie has been elected ^ ^ h()ped they may not be serioua 
1 chaplain of 8t. Andrew's club.

A. W. GLEASON,
Netary Publia.

TTMRNlCÏOUe’ BOOKS.
eeonage in a stockade near Chicago. , a gas 
,e° ® wrv.vefellsT'e individual com- its position temporarily.

swss sr artssi -s «r»И11 ana v-wa, storm again sets ln.
are now sending.

ТОКІО, Jan. e.-Tha Japanese censor 
forbade the importation

motion carried.
The recorder stated that he would 

be prepared to submit a written report 
at the next meeting of the board 
the matter of church assessments.

Coun Hewitt of .inncastér was 
heard in toe matter of the Parish a 
sessment. On the recommendation of

on every 
box. 25c stipatios .» ;
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